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Random Atmospheric Propagation Noise
in Range Rate Difference Data While
Tracking a Moving Target
John N. Strand 
General Electric Company 
RADIO GUIDANCE OPERATION 
Syracuse, New York
bummary *
Recent low elevation angle space missions have provided a means of detecting random atmos­ 
pheric propagation noise in range rate difference radar data while tracking a moving target.
The range rate difference data noise increases as the elevation angle approaches the horizon. 
The noise increases as an approximate function of E esc2 E down to about 4 degrees eleva­ 
tion and increases less rapidly below 4 degrees.
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Introduction
Data noise is very significant while radar tracking a missile or satellite w
hen it is necessary 
to make real time corrections. The data processing equations must be de
signed to make 
timely and accurate computations in spite of the noise on the data. There
fore, the character­ 
istics of this noise must be understood so that the proper allowances can b
e made.
The General Electric Mod HI radio guidance system tracked and guided th
e launch vehicles of 
the highly successful Mercury Program. During these and other low elev
ation angle missions, 
propagation effects were noticed in the range rate difference* data* An in
tensive investigation 
of these propagation effects is continuing. Some of the pertinent results o
f this investigation 
are included in this report
This report presents some of the - f rawft radar data noise, suggests a curv
e fitting method 
based upon mechanism considerations, and attempts to determine the sign
ificance and impli­ 
cations of this curve fitting,
Random Atmospheric Noise in Range Rate Differences
Any theory as to the method of reducing the effects or determining the cau
se of atmospheric 
propagation noise must take into consideration the observed characteristic
s of this noise, 
Much data is available on propagation effects while tracking a stationary t
arget. However, 
data showing propagation effects while tracking a moving target is not wid
ely published. 
Therefore, Figure 1 presents samples of propagation noise as observed in
 radar data obtained 
during four representative low elevation angle missile flights*
A better understanding of the information in this report is obtained by kno
wing and under­ 
standing the terms and concepts used. These are as follows: The noise o
n the radar signals 
is observed as noise in the radar data. Therefore, the noise analyzed in 
this report is radar 
data noise. The magnitude of the data noise is obtained by smoothing the 
raw radar data and 
then computing the standard deviation of the smoothing residuals, using a
 fixed number of 
residuals for each computation. Careful selection of filters ensures effic
ient removal of 
noise without erroneously smoothing out missile steering. The adequacy 
of these processes 
has been demonstrated by comparing powered flight and free flight noise e
stimates. Although 
more sophisticated noise determination methods may be developed, there
 is no reason to be­ 
lieve that these methods will produce results which significantly differ fro
m those already 
obtained.
In Figure 1, the radar data noise has been plotted as a function of elevation ang
el, (Elevation 
angle is measured up from the horizon.) The decision to plot noise as a functio
n of elevation 
angle results from the consistency with which this method can be used to compa
re the noise 
of different missile flights. Often weapon system missile flights exceed the rad
ar range, 
altitude and flight time of the low elevation angle missions, without random prop
agation noise 
being observed in any significant amount. The noise has been normalized by di
viding by a 
constant for the following reasons:
1) differing radar sampling rates, sampling duration and smoothing techniques
 change 
the apparent noise level,
2) the relative changes of noise are more significant than the absolute changes
, and
3) to avoid security problems.
Range rate differences (also called lateral rates) are defined as the difference b
etween the 
line-of-sight range rate observed at one antenna and the line-of-sight range rat
e observed 
at another antenna. The second antenna is located at some base line distance fr
om the 
first antenna. 256
The crux of understanding propagation noise while tracking a moving target is appreciation of 
the dependence of noise magnitude upon elevation angle. Determining this relationship and 
interpreting the significance of this relationship is the purpose of the remainder of this paper,
Curve Fitting Propagation Noise Based on Mechanism Considerations
To simplify the presentation of noise data, facilitate generalizations, permit extrapolations, 
and most significant, provide an insight into the noise mechanism, it is necessary to deter­ 
mine some analytical relationship between noise and elevation angle. Whereas the atmos­ 
phere is the cause of propagation noise, it is natural to determine various relationships of 
the radar beam in the atmosphere.
Figure 2 is representative of the efforts to determine which relationship between the radar beam* 
and the atmosphere better describes the observed noise. (To facilitate comparisons, the data 
has been normalized to unity at 10°.) The small ovals of Figure 2 represent the actual noise 
values from atypical low elevation angle mission. Two attempts were made to fit this data.
The first attempt resulted from assuming that the noise is proportional to the length of the 
radar beam in the atmosphere. This radar beamlength would be calculated to some effective 
atmospheric altitude (A). If a flat earth is assumed, this length of the radar beam ia A esc 
E. The normalized (to unity at 10 ) A esc E curve is illustrated in Figure 2. The curve does 
not fit the actual noise values depicted in Figure 2, therefore, it seems that the length of the 
beam in the atmosphere is not the most significant propagation noise factor
The second attempt results from assuming that the noise is proporcionai 10 che Horizontal ve 
locity of a moving radar beam along some effective atmospheric altitude A, [f a flat earth u 
assumed, this horizontal velocity of the radar beam is A E esc" E (see Figure 3 for +hfc 
derivation). A normalized (to unit at 10°) A E csc~ E curve is illustrated in Figure 2, and 
is depicted in Figure 2 by a solid line. The curve does fit the actual noise values depicted in 
Figure 2, therefore, it seerns that the horizontal velocity of the beam along some effective 
altitude is a significant propagation noise factor,
Figure 2 is a somewhat simplified presentation. A larger sample of data is available from 
each missile flight, and about a dozen applicable flights are available. Therefore, to better 
verify this data fitting technique another but more complete illustration Has been prepared. 
This new illustration presents the data in a form which enables a simpler check on the validity 
of E esc 2 E as a noise model. If E csc^ E represents the rate of noise change, then division 
of the raw noise by E esc2 E should produce a scatter of points which are independent of ele­ 
vation angle and is: therefore, a noise model validity check. (For reasons previously men­ 
tioned, the raw noise is normalized by dividing by a constant "K.")
Figure 4 presents the data noise statistics from two flights after division oy K E csc^ £, The 
resultant scatter of points is fairly independent of elevation angle. Therefore, this Indicates 
that the noise model is valirl (
However, as Figures 5 ;md (J indicate, not all low elevation angle missile flights can be fitted 
this well. The top half of Figure 5 presents the quotient of noise divided by E csc£ E, This 
quotient increases as E decreases (until about 4 degrees). This indicates that a power of 
esc E higher than 2 might be used to produce a scatter of points fairly independent of eleva­ 
tion angles. Figure 6 presents a case where division by E esc2 E seems to over compensate 
the dependence on elevation angle and, therefore, the resultant decreases as E decreases* 
This suggests a power of esc E less than 2 might be used to produce a scatter of points fairly 
Independent of E. Fitting the data to a variable powered esc E term would produce a scatter 
of points independent of E in most of the cases. However, it is more difficult to imagine a 
noise mechanism based upon a variable powered esc E. Also, the discrepancy is not as bad 
as one might first assume. The noise model of C has a spread of a factor of about 3 from 
minimum to maximum whereas the noise data has a much larger spread of a factor of about
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25. Likewise, the noise model of D has a spread of a factor of 2, but the data noise has a 
greater spread of a factor of 4 from minimum to maximum. Thus, a considerable reduction 
in spread has been achieved by using E esc2 E 9 and a closer fit by using a variable power 
esc E is not a necessity.
Interpretation of the Curve Fit
Generalizations and extrapolations can be made from the curves which are fit to the^ observed 
noise. However, these generalizations and extrapolations must be qualified. If A E esc 2 E 
does represent the horizontal beam velocity which, in turn, represents the noise mechan­ 
ism, then it is necessary to determine the conditions under which A E esc 2 E is valid.
If E is zero, then the equation implies that no propagation noise is to be expected. However, 
extensive work by the National Bureau of Standards in tracking stationary targets indicates 
that this is not true. This apparent discrepancy is probably the result of the Stationary 
target ff noise being insignificant in comparison with equipment noise and tfmoving targetff noise.
* 2The equation A E esc E is derived for a flat earth and goes to infinity when E goes to 0 de­ 
gree. This equation is, therefore, inaccurate at low elevation angles and should be replaced 
by an equation derived for a spherical earth. The horizontal (arc) velocity of a radar beam 
along layers around a spherical earth is given by:
horz. veL = E (R + A)
(R + A) 
where:
- R sin E
* / iV i
R = earth radius
A = altitude of the effective atmosphere
E = elevation angle of target, up from horizon
E = elevation angle rate
Figure 7 illustrates the divergence of flat earth effects (the esc 2 E curve) from spherical 
earth effects (the curves which are a function of A and E). This effect of noise increasing 
less rapidly than esc 2 E (as E decreases) has been observed. From Figure 5, comparisons 
can be made of the effects of assuming a flat earth with the effects of assuming a spherical 
earth. Below 4 degrees for a flat earth (in Figure 5), the esc 2 E increases much more 
rapidly than the magnitude of the data noise. By assuming a spherical earth and an effective 
atmospheric altitude of 21, 500 feet (suggested by analysis of radiosonde information), the 
divergence of the values at the low elevation angles is significantly reduced.
Conclusions
Atmospheric phenomena cause noise in range rate difference radars which increases as a 
function of E esc2 E down to 4 degrees elevation angle, and more slowly below 4 degrees.
The magnitude of phase noise in range rate difference radars can be estimated by knowing 
the missile trajectory.
Once atmospheric noise is detected and measured by a radar, its magnitude at still lower 
elevation angles can be estimated,
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